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PREZ RELEASE

June 2012

I apologize for not having much
to report this month as I have
been traveling a lot for work. I
spent 10 days traveling thru
China visiting some manufactur-
ers. That was quite the experi-
ence. Traffic laws are grossly
unenforced as stop lights, lanes,
pedestrians, etc.. are all not really
taken into consideration while
driving. I even saw a van driving
backwards down a main freeway.
We were following a police car at
the time, and it didn’t even slow
down to assess the danger of the
situation. I also experienced some
good food, and some not so
good food. Including some giant
June bug looking
creatures….which fit into the
good food category!!!

This year I have elected to do
more speed events with the
Spitfire, which happen to be
double booked against some of
our club events. I am happy
however to hear that most of our
events have had good turn out
and have been enjoyable. I am
hoping the event coordinators can
take the time to report out on
their events.

Upcoming is one of our larger
events of the year at the Wood-
land Hill Winery on June 30th.
Many thanks to Mr. Steve
Shogren for organizing this event.
If you can make this event, a
group of cars is going to meet
somewhere and drive over as a
group. I have not seen details on
that yet, but Lenny is pretty good
at getting that information out via

email.

In my pursuit of speed this year I
have been doing quite well. I have
included some race results for the
past few events I have attended.
So far I have taken fastest vintage
in everything I have entered. I
have even taken fastest SSM
(Super Street Modified) down in
Winona when they didn’t have a
vintage class. So I ended up
competing against a turbo charged
Miata on race tires. This year I
have made a few modifications
that have dramatically improved
the vehicle and my ability to
control it. I added fully adjustable
QA1 shocks to the front with
400lb/in springs, aluminum body
coil over shocks in the rear with
300lb/in spring. I put new softer
rubber on the car (Falken Azenis
RT-615K 205/40R16) . I con-
verted the rear brakes to disk
brakes with a 9.5" disk and
1.25"dia single piston floating
calipers. Lastly I installed a 5
point harness by making a bar that
connects between the convertible
top mounting points that gives me
a location to attach the shoulder
straps in a safe location. Honestly,
I think the harness was the largest
improvement by allowing me to sit
in one place while threading the
needle.

Race Results Included:

A) Amery Airport Autocross and
Speed Run I along with a picture

B) Winona Autocross with the
Chippewa Valley Sports Car Club

C) Eau Claire Autocross also with
the Chippewa Valley Sports Car
Club

The Eau Claire Autocross was
titled the “Spitfire Challenge”. It
was call this because at the
Chippewa Valley Technical
School, they restored a spitfire.
They allowed the class instructor
to take the car thru the autocross
course sort of as the opening
pitch to start the day. I attached a
picture of this car.

I hope to see you out and about
soon,

Jeremy

See Jeremy’s results on page 10
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MINUTES OF THE MINNESOTA TRIUMPHS

June 14, 2012 Meeting

President Jeremy Fohrenkamm called the
meeting to order at 6:59 p.m.

There were no Triumphs in the parking lot
tonight, partly due to the rainy weather and
party due to the fact that several people
went to the Rendezvous event this weekend
in Kenora.

Jeremy reported that he had just recently
returned from a trip to China and was still
recovering from the jet lag.  He said he
looked for old cars, but there were hardly
any as there is apparently some Chinese rule
that old cars must be discarded after so
many years.  He also mentioned that stop
lights and stop signs were more like “a brief
recommendation.”

As for motoring, Jeremy mentioned that he
and his Spitfire took 2nd place overall at the
most recent Avery airport run, and he then
took 2nd place at a similar race event in
Chippewa Valley.

Upcoming events include the Woodland Hill
Winery tour on June 30.  That’s the same
day as the Automotive Art Exhibit at the
Hopkins Center for the Arts.  However, the

two do not really conflict as the automotive
part of the exhibit is in the evening, while
the winery tour is earlier in the day.

Speaking of the winery tour, anyone inter-
ested in caravanning out to Delano should
meet at the Macy’s parking lot at Ridgedale
Mall at 11 a.m. on June 30.  We’ll depart as
a group at about 11:15.

Orrin has rummaged through his closets
and found an electronic wheel balancer.  He
plans to host a tech session on July 14 for
anyone interested in having their wheels
balanced.  There will be a $5 cost per car
(so, all four wheels for only $5) to cover the
cost of balancing weights.

Doug mentioned that the Chanhassen
Motorplex is hosting an attempt at breaking
a world record on June 21.  The goal is to
have the most classic cars (older than 1981)
driving on a road in a continuous line.

Membership Chair Lenny Kukuruza said the
number of club members remains about the
same at 111.

The meeting adjourned at 7:24 p.m.
Total Attendees: 24
Total Triumph Cars: 0 (rain)
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VTR REPORT

Galveston, TX Or Bust
Let’s Go For It.

Lets see some beautiful country and have a
great time on the Gulf Coast.

This should be the best VTR ever.

Look Who’s Going!

Orrin & Pam McGill

Joe & Virginia Bisanz

VTR REPORT JULY 2012

I am truly at a loss as I try to
write this report. As I’m certain
you all were, I was shocked to
hear the news of the death of
Russ Mattson. What can one say
about Russ?  So very much that
cannot be expressed in what I get
for a column in this publication.
In age he may have been 76
years, but Russ was young man of
vitality, ideas, wisdom and enthu-
siasm.  He would always get
activities on the TR calendar and
encourage participation.  His
picnics at the lake were so much
fun for so many.  His generosity
was unparalleled.  Trip planning
and road trips were his cup of tea
or should I say his Cabernet or
Pinot or Shiraz or even cheap old
Black Box red wine.

I missed the last TR meeting in
June as I turned back after driving
into a tornado that night.  My last
visit with Russ was the May
meeting when I sat with him and
some new friends he had us meet.
Afterwards I hung with him and a
few others as we tire kicked in
the parking lot.  As usual we had

a great visit as he was his always
upbeat and jovial self.  As the lot
cleared only a couple of us were
left hanging on so Russ said we
needed to have some wine. We
headed back up the path to the
lounge where we chose a table
and I shared my last toast with
Russ.  We revisited the Benny
golf tournament when he asked if
we would have that golf tourna-
ment again this year.  He was one
of the catalysts to always get a
nice group to come play golf in
memory of my son and to honor
The Compassionate Friends with
his donation.  We were all over
the board with conversation that
night and he being the incessant
sales guy he was offered the
merits of a long term health care
policy to one in the group.  I am
happy for one thing and that is
Russ never had to use the benefits
of a long term health care policy.
Rather I understand he left this
world working in his garden,
another thing he so loved so
much.   His garden will miss him.
We will miss him. But, most of all,
Sharon will miss him, her lifelong
friend, lover and partner.  My

deepest sympathies go out to her.
He always spoke of Sharon with
pride and love. She married one
peach of a guy.  Sharon you have
every reason to be proud of your
life’s mate.

We at Minnesota Triumphs will
miss our great comrade, our fuel
pump, our spark plug, our top
down friend.  I will always
remember the last view I had of
Russ that May night as he sped
off with his Lucas taillights actually
shining in our eyes.  Your Lucas
lights will never be the “prince of
darkness”.  Your headlights and
taillights will continue to shine in
all of our hearts forever.  Thank
you for being our friend and for
being the best inspiration and
advocate for Minnesota Tri-
umphs. Until we meet again,
please get the stuff we need
together for our Golden Tech
Session.

And this for sure, Russ would
wish that we all join VTR and
keep the sport alive.

Larry Sanderson, MN TR VTR
Liaison 507 269 1500
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Triumph Calendar
June

June 30 – August 4

Automotive Art Exhibit.
Hopkins Center for the Arts.
Details to come.

July

July 12

Monthly meeting Fort
Snelling Officers Club. Tire
kicking starts at 6p.m and
meeting starts at 7p.m.

July 13-15

The Kohler International
Challenge (formerly known
as the BRIC). This is the big
annual vintage car race event
held at Road America in
Elkhart Lake Wisconsin

July 14

Iola Old Car Show, Iola,
Wisconsin. http://
www.iolaoldcarshow.com/

July 21

Lexington Restaurant Tri-
umph show. St. Paul. Sue
and Phil Ethier, hosts. De-
tails to come.

July 27

Intermarque Drive in Movie
Night. Cottage View Drive In,
Cottage Grove. Show starts
at dusk. Andy Lindberg, host.

July 29

Inter-Marque Picnic at
Cherokee Park in St. Paul. 1
p.m. Bring a dish to pass. If it
rains, it’s cancelled.

August

August 9

Monthly Meeting. Fort Snelling
Officers Club. Tire kicking
starts at 6p.m and meeting
starts at 7:00p.m

August 11

Brit Fest. Details about time
and location to come.

August 9-11

New London to New Brighton
run – Old-time cars take to the
back roads.

August 17-19

Reedsburg/Baraboo, Wiscon-
sin weekend. Drive great
back roads, enjoy spectacular
scenery, tour fun museums.
Russ and Sharon Mattson,
hosts.

August 25

Amery Airport Event II. Watch
for event flier. For information
contact Tom Hazen
myliberty@comcast.net

August 26

Inter-Marque Picnic - Chero-
kee Park in St. Paul, Minne-
sota. 1 p.m. Bring a dish to
pass. If it rains, it’s cancelled.

September

September 8

Wheels and Wings, Osceola.
Triumph club picnic to follow
at the home of Phil and Sue
Ethier.

September 7-9

Fall Vintage Race Festival.
See vintage racing up close.
Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin.

September 9

Wayzata Charity car show.
Sponsored by Wayzata
Rotary. 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM.
Mill Street (one block north of
Lake Street in downtown
Wayzata between Superior
Blvd and Broadway Ave). $20
per car.  Spectators are
FREE!

September 13

Monthly Meeting at Fort
Snelling Officer’s Club. Tire
kicking starts at 6:00 p.m.
and the meeting starts at
7:00 p.m.

September 29

Minnesota MG Group fall
color tour.

September 30

Inter-Marque Picnic - Chero-
kee Park in St. Paul, Minne-
sota. Bring a dish to pass. If it
rains, it’s cancelled. 1 p.m.

October

October 6

Minnesota Austin Healey
Club color tour. Hosted by
Tom Hazen. A great tour of
Wisconsin backroads. Open
to all clubs.

October 11
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Triumph Calendar
Monthly Meeting/Elections at
Fort Snelling Officer’s Club.
Tire kicking starts at 6:00p.m
and the meeting starts
7:00p.m Last meeting of the
year.

October 13

Minnesota Triumphs fall color
tour
Terry Mackey and Russ
Mattson to find host.

October 27

Intermarque Halloween Party,
Stillwater
Hosted by Bob and Lori
Jensen. Watch for details in
Intermarque Monthly.

October 31-November 3

VTR - Galveston TX

November

November 11

High tea
Hosted by Russ and Sharon
Mattson (tentative)

January 1, 2013
Toast the New Year at sun-
rise. Birkmose Park, Hudson,
Wisconsin. Then on to break-
fast. Open to all clubs.
Doug Burch
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Photos...

1- Motel in International Falls on the way up

2- Banner in Kenora

3- Joe and Karen DeMuth’s TR3A

4- Ralph Zerbee makes it to another

5- Harold wins “Best In Show” over a $450,000 SS Jag.

6- Patrick Holt with Dennis Gage of “My Clasic Car”

7- Marsha and Patrick run the funkhana

Patrick
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TR2/3/3A/3B - John Kallaus (952-891-
5266)

TR4 - John Myers (507-633-2017)

TR4A - Larry Sanderson (507-775-6940)

TR250/TR6 - Orrin McGill (763-755-7765)

TR7 -Charles Setala (651-490-0489)

TR8 - Greg Gelhar  (763-424-6434)

Spitfire - Bill Gingerich (612-850-4072)

GT6 - Pat McFarland (763-427-5612)

Renown -

Citroën - A. Lindberg (651-292-8585)

Minnesota Triumphs

Tech Specialists
As a service to fellow members, club members with an expertise in a
particular model of Triumph have volunteered to act as tech specialists
for that model.  They don’t know everything but they do know a lot.
So, if you have a question, give them a call.

Minnesota Triumphs
Calendar Rally

Welcome to the first ever Minnesota Triumphs Calendar Rally.  Hopefully this will become an annual event.  The
rules are simple, just drive your Triumph in search of theme destinations, photograph your find and email it
back to the rally master.
This year, as we live in the land of 10,000 lakes, the theme is WATER that’s H2O.  For the 2012 season, May
1st through October 31st Just drive to a City or Town in Minnesota that has a reference to water in its’ name,
take a photo of your Triumph with a sign that identifies it and send it on to the rally master.  Be sure to date
stamp the photo or somehow identify when it was taken.  You are on the honor system here.  The sign could
be the official sign along the road or better yet, maybe a Bank or water tower that has the town name on it.
We are not encouraging you to stop along a busy road and get run over by a semi.  The car with the most
photos will be declared the winner and, along with the bragging rights, will be the feature car on the cover of the
calendar.
That leads us to the whole point of this rally.  The photos from the highest scoring cars will be used to produce
The Official Minnesota Triumphs Club Calendar.  The first, second and third place winners will not only get their
cars in the coveted calendar but will also receive a free calendar for their heroic efforts.  The calendar will be
offered to the public for a modest price following the awards ceremony at the November meeting.
We also need to be thinking of a theme for next year maybe BBQ shacks or British Pubs?

Please sign the following Release to become an official entrant in the 2012 Calendar Rally and don’t forget to
have a little fun along the way.

Send all photos to:  Larry Berg lsbergdtm@gmail.com
I will keep everyone up to date on the Triumph Face Book page.

This is a release.
I understand that this event is a rally.  I understand that this is an inherently dangerous activity, which should
only be undertaken by competent, experienced individuals.  I agree to abide by all applicable traffic regulations
in the state.  I accept full and complete responsibility for my safety during this rally.  I hereby waive any and all
claims I may have against the event, its organizers, agents or sponsors as a result of my participation in the
event.

Signature & Date
Driver__________________________________________

Co-
Driver________________________________________
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
 

Best wishes go out to all of our 
members celebrating their birthdays in 
July, including: 

 
Burt Bigelow 
Patrick Crowe 
Keith Galberth 
Roger Kraemer 

Pam McGill 
Nancy Olson 
Robert Reed 

Ron Ruettimann 
 

 

Continued from page 22
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Triumph Trader
FOR SALE

1975 Triumph TR-6
White with Blue interior, 56K miles,
Body Excellent, Runs Great.
$8,500.00 for pictures and additional
info contact Jim at 763-5591607 or
Email: abmake@citilink.com 7/12

Triumph TR 2/ 3/ 4 Parts for sale
Tell me what you need.
15" wire wheels with hubs & knock
offs(TR2,3,4 or MGA)
4 cyl.(TR2/3/4) Transmission 4
speed, generator,starter
rear end, brakes, steering, body
parts, gauges gas tanks
Parts from 3 cars used in restoration
of TR3A 02/12

Email me with your needs:
mntr3a@aol.com
Patrick Holt

Pair of rebuilt rear hubs off
my ’74 TR6 $150.00
Replaced with Richard Good
hubs.Ask Larry Berg
about condition,etc.
Joe Bisanz 651-699-0529  02/12

Triumph TR8 For sale
$5,000, OBO.
V8 Convertible very fast and

WANTED
Seats For TR-6 or Spifire
1969-1972  high back seats
that recline preferred

Also need a tire (165x15) for
spare.

Call Mark (651) 450-9504

Trader information Members’
notices run three months —
unless you tell the editor to drop
them earlier or keep them run-
ning longer.  Dates in parentheses
indicate the first month in which
they ran.  Non-member notices
are published at a rate of $5 per
month.

smooth,  A/C could use recharge,
Teal, 5 Speed
e-mail for photos.
Patrick Holt
612.388.0505  1-1-12

Five Speed Conversions for your TR.
Drop your RPM by about 900 at 70 MPH

EagleGate Kit uses Toyota W58 transmission and retains the TR hydraulics and clutch
release bearing

Complete conversion, installed about $2,300
Contact Larry Berg (763) 228-0072 for details.

5

5 5
5

55
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If you prefer to have your newsletter mailed
to you, membership fee is $35 (plus $1 for
partner’s voting privileges).

Join after September 1st and enjoy full
membership benefits through the remainder
of the current year and the entire next year.

Monthly Meetings

Minnesota Triumphs meets the second
Thursday of each month, January through
October. Club members gather at the Fort
Snelling Officers’ Club at the intersection of
Post Rd. and Hwy. 5 across from the Minne-
apolis/St. Paul International Airport.

About Minnesota
Triumphs Car Club
Minnesota Triumphs formed in 1981 when a
group of Triumph enthusiasts met for an
afternoon of fun and conversation at Fort
Snelling Park.

Since then, the club has grown to more than
150 members from throughout the Midwest.

Our activities include:
• Monthly meetings
• Social gatherings
• Tech sessions
• Road rallies
• Regional and national events

We welcome all Triumph enthusiasts,
whether you own a concourse-winning
showpiece, are restoring a diamond in the
rough, are searching for just the right addi-
tion to your garage or just appreciate the
marque.

Together we can locate those hard-to-find
parts and assist one another in keeping our
vehicles on the road. But most of all, the
club offers opportunities to explore some of
the best roads
in the region with others who enjoy the
Triumph experience.

Membership
Our membership year runs January 1
through December 31.

Annual membership is $25 (an additional $1
provides your partner with voting privileges
at our annual election of officers). With this
membership fee, your newsletter can be
seen on-line or you can pick up a hard copy
at the monthly meetings.
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Membership Sign Up

Name: ____________________________

Partner: __________________________

Address: __________________________

_________________________________

Phone (day): _______________________

Phone (evening): ___________________

Cell Phone: ________________________

E-mail: ___________________________

Newsletter Delivery Preference:

___ On-line     ___ Mailed     ___ Pick Up

Model of Triumph(s) Owned
_______________________________________

_______________________________________

Member of Vintage Triumph
Register (www.vtr.org)?

___ Yes ___ No

Referred by: _________________________

Am’t paid (circle):   $25    $26    $35    $36

Date of Birth (month & day only):

__________________________

Send membership fee to:

Minnesota Triumphs
P.O. Box 6115
Minneapolis, MN 55406

www.mntriumphs.org

Membership Notes

JULY MEMBERSHIP NOTES

In between the storms and rain drops, the sun
has been shining and beckoning us to come out
into the fresh air.  There have been a couple of
club drives and activities going on in the past few
months with more coming our way (check the
Triumph Calendar for more details)…and don’t
forget about the Calendar Rally – a good incen-
tive to stop and appreciate our fresh waters and
take some photos.

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
Currently, we have about 112 members.  If you
haven’t renewed your membership yet, and don’t
want to deal with snail mail, go to http://
www.mntriumphs.org/
join.htm to pay your membership dues on line.

While you’re there, check out the rest of the
newly refurbished web site, thanks to our club
Web Master, Ron Ruettimann and our club
Secretary Fred Olson working hard together
between their crazily busy schedules to give the
site a beautiful facelift. The web site
address is http://www.mntriumphs.org.
You’re doing a great job guys!!!

SAYING GOODBYE
As I write this, tomorrow afternoon, some of us
will be meeting at the Washburn-McReavy Edina
Chapel to say our final farewells to our former
club president and friend Russ Mattson.  He
passed away on Sunday, June 24, 2012 at the age
of 76.  Our thoughts and prayers are with his
family and friends during this difficult time.  He
will be missed by many.

NEXT MEETING
Next club meeting is July 12th. Car kicking, tire
admiring and mosquito swatting begins at 6 PM;
meeting starts at 7 PM. Hope to see you all there!

Lenny Kukuruza
Membership Chair
70GT6plus@gmail.com
612-501-5908

See birthdays on page 19
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The Minnesota Triumphs Club is dedicated to the preservation and enjoyment of the Triumph Marque.  It was
formed in 1981 and is a charter member of the Vintage Triumph Register.  Correspondence can be addressed to:

Minnesota Triumphs
P.O. Box 6115
Minneapolis, MN 55406

Check our web site at:

www.mntriumphs.org

Membership meetings are on the SECOND THURSDAY of the month (except no meetings in November and Decem-
ber).  Meetings begin at 7:00 p.m. and are held at the Fort Snelling Officers' Club, just south of the Minneapolis St.
Paul International Airport.  Everyone is invited to attend, whether you are a member or not.

2012 OFFICERS

Are you connected to the group? Do you get in on the
latest information?

We have an e-mail site you can easily join. It is Minnesota
Triumphs Yahoo mail.

Simply send an e-mail to
mntriumphsgroupsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
You don’t have to ask for anything, they will see your e-mail
address and take it from there.

mntriumphsgroup-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

  President

  Jeremy FohrenKamm
   952-948-4329
  President@mntriumphs.org
Vice Prez
  Chal Setala
   651-490-0489

      VicePresident@mntriumphs.org
Treasurer
  Rick Hansen

      715-808-0291
  Treasurer@mntriumphs.org
VTR Liaison
  Larry Sanderson
  507-775-6940

     VTRLiaison@mntriumphs.org
Regalia
  Suzanne McWilliams
   612-860-7358
  Regalia@mntriumphs.org
Membership
  Lenny Kukuruza

      612-501-5908
     Membership@mntriumphs.org

Newsletter
  Orrin McGill
  763-755-7765
  Newsletter@mntriumphs.org

Webmaster
Ron Ruettimann
715-381-3040
Webmaster@mntriumphs.org

Secretary
Fred Olson
952 412-5094
Secretary@mntriumphs.org

Event Coordinator
Terry Mackey  & Russ Mattson
612-371-9049       612-869-3011
Events@mntriumphs.org

Historian
Greg Gelhar
763-424-6434
Historian@mntriumphs.org

Tech Sessions
Steve Shogren
651-454-2037
Techsessions@mntriumphs.org

Intermarque Liaison
Dennis Cavallo

612-822-2221
Intermarqueliaison@mntriumphs.org

Past President
Russ Mattson
612-869-3011
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